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go, may do so with the expectation, both of profiting and being profited. Every one who goes, should be prompted by either one or both of these motives?to be either teacher or pupil, or both. As he may freely receive whatever information may be communicated, let him also freely impart. And in seeking a high standard of practical excellence, let no one overlook the importance of a thorough theoretical knowledge of every thing connected, either remotely or immediately, with this department of medico-chirurgical science.
Finally, as the insignia of the Society is a polyandrian column, based upon a rock, and surmooted by the lamp of science, let the members, actuated by one common feeling, unitedly contribute, to the utmost of their abilities, to build it up so firmly upon the rock of scientific truth, that the lashings of the waves of envy and discontent, shall be able to make no impression upon it.
